ROCKET CITY SWIM LEAGUE
MINUTES
(corrected)
Tuesday, May 31, 2005

The third meeting of the 2005 RCSL swim season was called to order by Holly Holder, President
at the YMCA at 7:15 p.m. Beth Morris, 1st VP Swim, Joe Scrip, Officials, 1st VP Dive, Christie
Kubichan, Records, Scott Cardno, Treasurer, and Judy Satterfield, Secretary were present.
Tommy Kibler, 2nd VP Dive, was absent. A swim team representative roll call was given. The
Valley Hill representative was absent. The minutes from the May 10, 2005 meeting were
approved without comment.
The following topics were discussed:

1. Sherwood Pool joined the Diving League.
2. Several topics concerning meet officiating were discussed. Additional training sessions
at Whitesburg pool on June 1 & 4 were announced.
3. The Protest committee members were announced. They are Mike Morris for “C”
league, Mike Brown for “B” league and Lynne Reynolds for “A” league.
4. The methodology for filing protests was presented.
5. The procedure to follow to verify a swimmer has broken a record was discussed.
Emphasis was placed on the importance of declaring an attempt at the beginning of the
meet.
6. The protocol for calling a meet for inclement weather was reviewed. Reps were
reminded to refer to the RCSL Bylaws for clarification.
7. Pools were reminded that swimmers have to swim in two dual meets to participate in
City Swim Meet.
8. The submission of dual meet entries and results was outlined. Entries are due July 8th.
9. A list of the number of coaches and volunteers by pool is required by the next RCSL
meeting, June 30, 2005.
10. Members were encouraged to submit pool information to the new website
www.swimrcsl.org <http://www.swimrcsl.org/> .
11. There was a reminder not to schedule B meets on Monday nights because of Dive
meets.
12. As a result of costly vandalism, security has been increased at several pools.
13. Coaches were reminded that they are responsible to know all the Rules of Competition
and specifically those that govern swimmer eligibility.
14. Proposal #1 – to change the date of swimmer eligibility from birth date to June 1st was
defeated. 6 Yes, 8 No votes with Hampton Cove not voting.
15. Proposal #2 – to add 18-19 year old age category was defeated. 10 No votes

Holly Holder, President adjourned the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Submitted,
Judy Satterfield
Secretary

